30 days of literacy
Hey! I'm Kaley and I'm so glad you're here! In this calendar you will find
activities that cover:
Phonemic Awareness
Phonological Awareness
Phonics
Writing (paper included)
Fine + Gross motor development (sensory play)
It's so important that we develop kids learning in all areas, making it fun,
hands-on and engaging! The best part is the more they do, the more they know
and want to do!
I've also attached links to some resources you might be interested in as well
as links to my Amazon Stores where you can find all of the manipulatives used
there!
I always love to see what you and your Kiddos/students are up to! Feel free to
share on:

Or send me an email anytime: kaley@leapingintolearning.com
kaley@leapingintolearning.com

www.leapingintolearning.com

Check these out!
28 writing prompts per month that are
perfect to help kids WANT to write.
They will never get bored, with a new
writing idea every day! These are
printable and online through Google
classroom

18 sets of BOOM cards : Engaging
online phonics games and activities
that were made especially for kids to
further their understanding of blends,
digraphs, some syllable and sounds!

Blends and Digraphs MEGA bundle!
over 400 phonics worksheets and
activities. These are both printable
and digital (can be used on Google
and no paper would be used!).

My Amazon Store:

MONTH: _____________
MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

Chalk Paint! Shave chalk
with a cheese shredder,
add shaving cream and
voila! Kids LOVE this!

Writing: Make a list using
pictures and/or words of
your favourite summer
activities

Bat: What's the first sound
you hear in this word? /b/
What other words do you
know have that sound?

Make a painting with the
paper up on a wall or
upright (so kids must be
standing up). Helps with
strengthening
wrists/back muscles.

Letter sort: Pick a few
sounds (or words) and
write them on sticky notes
(do this 2x). Kids say and
sort sounds.

What are the sounds in
this word: p-a-t. Now let's
blend those first 2 sounds
together: /pa/ add the last
sound /t/. (repeat with
other words.

Pom pom water activity.
Take a bag of pom poms
and put them in a bin of
water. Have kids use their
hands/large spoon/
tweezers to take them out.

Brainstorm: What are
some words that start
with __ (whatever sound
you're working on). Make a
list on a piece of paper.

Paint ice: Freeze ice
cubes. Take them out of
the freezer and paint
them!

Adult: Say the word /pig/.
now let's put the letter
/w/ in front instead of /p/.
What does it say? - Wig!
(repeat with other words)

Sticker Sort: Write a letter
on a piece of paper. Kids
pull off stickers and cover
the letter with their
stickers.

SH/TH/CH Digraphs blocks:
using scotch tape, write
words on blocks/magnatiles. Kids build digraph
houses and read the words
as they stack.

Make Play dough (or buy
it) and make some fun
animals! You can grab
alphabet playdough cards
if you want too :)

Say the word /cat/ - now
take away the /c/. What
word is it? /at/. What if I
added a /b/- bat! Take
away the /t/ and add an
/g/ - bag!

Bingo Dabbers FUN! Write
their name (or whatever
sounds you want) and DAB
DAB DAB

Open Syllables: When
there's a consonant-vowel,
the vowel says it's name.
Me, be, hi, go, she - write a
list together.

Pom-poms + tape. Put
tape up on the wall or
floor. Put pom-poms on
top and have kids pull it
off and sort them.

Sort the letters. Using
magnetic letters or sticky
notes, sort the letters into
upper and lowercase. If kids
are already reading, have them
sort the words into short and
long vowels (bit, bite)

Magic E: Using this activity,
kids can practice their Magic E
words. Print and go! If you
don't want to print this, you
can try this - click HERE

Closed syllable: When
there's a consonant-vowelconsonant, the vowel is a
short vowel. met, bed.
Make a list together or do
THIS fun activity!

Shaving cream towers:
kids press shaving cream
into lego or plastic blocks.
Then make TOWERS!
Sorry this one is messy
but FUN!

SAT

SUN

Say the word: tub. What
sound does that end in? /b/.
Now let's change that sound
to an /n/. What if we
changed the first sound to
/r/- what is the word now?

Play Eye spy: Eye Spy with
my little eye something that
has the sound /s/ in it.
"Slide!" amazing! What
sounds do you hear in that
word?

Search your house for
real life items: lion starts
with L, bear starts with
B. What are some other
words that begin with
those letters?

Cut + Glue: Write lines on
a piece of paper and have
the child cut the lines and
then glue them back
together.

Writing: Draw a picture
of your favourite animal
and write about it!

Syllables: how many
syllables in the words:
cat, flower, elephant,
park (anything else you
can think of!).

Secret explosion! On a tray,
put dots of different colour
food dye at the bottom. Add
baking soda on top. Add a
small bowl of vinegar. Kids
squeeze the vinegar and
watch the colours explode.

Writing: If you could be
a superhero, what
superpowers would you
have?

Rhyming: What are some
words that rhyme with:
Tub? Cat? Shark? etc...

Writing: Make a list of
your favourite foods.
Draw a picture beside
each item!

Writing: Draw a picture
of you at the park. Then
write at least 1-2
sentences describing
your picture!

**Please know that it's okay to take
your time with these! If it takes you 2
months to complete this (or you want
to do the activities more than once,
then that's great too!

